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Executive summary
The Otley Community Flood Modelling group (OCFM) worked together for eight months
analysing the causes of flooding in Otley and identifying potential intervention techniques.
The project demonstrated that combining local and scientific expertise using a hydraulic
model can generate locally relevant and scientifically robust analysis of causes and potential
mitigation of flood risk.
Otley is historically prone to flooding from the River Wharfe, where significant events
occurred in 1920, 1935, 1982 and most recently in November and on Boxing Day 2015.
Floods are generally flashy, with the river responding rapidly to inputs upstream of Otley in
the Wharfe valley. Severe flooding of a residential area prompted a town councillor to seek a
new way of understanding and managing the residents’ flood risk. The OCFM group was
established as an academic research project intent on using locally informed and iterative
working methods to build an appropriate hydraulic model to simulate flood events in the
town. The group’s working methodology was transparent, inclusive and reflexive, with
participants’ learning and inclusion in the modelling process a core feature.
Supported by an expert scientific modeller, the OCFM group used the HEC-RAS software
package to model the Otley flood zone north of the River Wharfe, around the Old Cattle
Market area, Farnley Lane and Back Bridge Avenue. The model allowed the group to identify
the main flow pathways of the water and establish that the majority of flood waters emanated
from the River Wharfe. Simulations allowed the group to understand the flow volumes,
velocities and depths within the modelled area, and reproduce local observations of the
Boxing Day 2015 floods. The identification of key flow pathways and sources underpinned
discussions and modelling of intervention techniques in the local area. Five measures were
identified as particularly interesting to investigate further: (i) a new embankment along the
river; (ii) opening-up the northern bridge arch; (iii) flood gates at both ends of Back Bridge
Avenue; (iv) increasing flow capacity in Kell Beck, Billiams Hill culvert and the moat and
(v) reducing the height of the weir.
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List of Abbreviations

General
CM – Community Modelling
EA – Environment Agency
ECG - Environmental Competency Group
FRM – Flood Risk Management
NFM – Natural Flood Management
PM – Participatory Modelling
YDRT – Yorkshire Dales Rivers Trust

Areas in Otley:
BBA – Back Bridge Avenue
BH – Billams Hill
FL – Farnley Lane
OCM – Old Cattle Market
RW – River Wharfe
WMP – Wharfemeadows Park
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1. Introduction
This report presents the findings from an eight-month collaborative project between the
University of Oxford, Otley Town Council and residents of Otley, Yorkshire.1 The project
comprised Community Modelling (CM) activities with residents, members of the Yorkshire
Dales Rivers Trust (YDRT) and academics. Over the course of eight months and four CM
sessions, the group developed bespoke hydraulic models for the community to use to examine
flooding in Otley. The group relied upon both academic and local knowledge and experience
of flooding to explore the issue. The group’s aim was to develop a thorough understanding of
the causes of flooding in the town, and explore some possible mitigation measures.
The CM project in Otley was initiated by a member of Otley Town Council, who approached
Oxford University wanting to explore flood processes in the town. The CM group built on the
academics’ experiences with CM for water quality in the Lea Valley, London
(www.communitymodelling.org), and Environmental Competency Group (ECG) work with
local flood risk management (FRM) in Pickering, Yorkshire (Landström et al, 2011).
As with the ECGs, CM is underpinned by the notion of transdisciplinary engagement
between social and physical scientists and affected local people. This distinct methodology
sets the OCFM project apart from participatory modelling (PM) efforts which have been
conducted elsewhere (for more detail on PM see appendix A). Drawing on social science
methodologies, the academics developed a working ethic for the OCFM group that supported
a transparent modelling process that would account for the complexity of the local system
and the insights of local residents.
The working aims of this project were to:
1) Combine scientific understanding of a hydrological and hydraulic system with local
insight to co-create an appropriate and valid modelling tool;
2) To work transparently, accounting for a diversity of opinions and perspectives within
the partner community;
1

Funded by ESRC Impact Acceleration Award 1602-KEA-200 the project: ‘From Environmental Competency
Groups to Community Flood Modelling: Demonstrating Impact in Otley’ was led by Professor Sarah Whatnore
and Dr Catharina Landström. Dr Nicholas Odoni and Miss Matilda Becker carried out the CM activity in Otley.
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3) To work on an exploratory basis, allowing local priorities to guide the modelling
process.
Pursuing these aims, the CM group in Otley developed bespoke models using the well-known
modelling software package HEC-RAS (see Appendix B) which allowed members to
visualise and discuss the hydraulic processes occurring in flood-affected areas. Crucially, by
being actively engaged in the modelling activities, community members were ultimately able
to understand and summarise their findings in a quantitative manner for communication to
flood managers and other interested parties without relying on academics.

2. Processes affecting Otley and the Wharfe
The small town of Otley (c. 13,500 inhabitants) is situated in the valley of the Middle Wharfe
in Yorkshire, about 10 miles (16 km) north-west of the city of Leeds. The picturesque River
Wharfe runs 65 miles (104 km) from its source in the Yorkshire Dales to Cawood and its
confluence with the River Ouse, about 9 miles (14 km) south-south-west of the historic City
of York. In Otley, the Wharfe bisects the town, the part south of the river sitting at the foot of
a steep sided sandstone escarpment called The Chevin. The northern half of the town is built
on more gently undulating topography, and the lower areas near the river are located on the
flatter land of the floodplain, formed by alluvial gravels and finer sediments mostly laid down
since the last Ice Age (c. 11,700 years B.P.).

Figure 1: Flooding on Billams Hill, Otley, between 1920 and 2015.
~ 1920

1935

1982

2015
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Jason Knowles, 2015

The course of the middle Wharfe is quite tightly confined within its river valley, with upland
rising to c. 300 m on either side. This helps to explain the ‘flashy’ response of the river, with
river levels rising quickly in response to rain and falling quickly after the rain has ceased.
This in turn gives the hydrograph record at the Otley river gauge a distinctly spiky
appearance, with sharp peaks and troughs. Historically, flood events in the town appear to
have a duration of just a few hours. Although this limits the time people have had available
to prepare for flooding or record details of the different flood events, reliable evidence of the
extent and damage of flooding in the town, for example in the form of photographs, has been
recorded for at least the last 100 years (Figure 1). This has also allowed the pattern and extent
of flood risk to be mapped in the town and its vicinity (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Flood Risk Map showing the River Wharfe, its floodplain, and the centre of Otley. The
yellow pin marks the location of the modelled residential ‘lanes-park’ area (more detail shown in
Figure 3). The Flood Zones signify the different likelihoods of flooding occuring in those areas, zone
3 the most likely to flood (1-in-100yr) and zone 1 the least (1-in-1000yr). (Environment Agency,
Flood Map for Planning, 2017).

For the most part flooding has occurred on the north side of the river, on the
geomorphological flood plain. Parts of this zone have been developed over the years of
human settlement in the town, and presently include the residential areas adjoining Farnley
Lane, Back Bridge Avenue, Bridge Avenue and Wharfemeadows Park (Figure 3),
collectively here called the ‘lanes-park’ area. Immediately to the west of the lanes-park area
is the main north-south road, Billams Hill, which connects the northern part of the town to the
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roadway across Otley Bridge, and thence with Bridge Street in the southern part of the town.
The bridge is a Grade 1 Scheduled Monument, its oldest parts dating back to 1228 and the
main part to the 1770s (Kathryn Sather and Associates, 2006). Today it is the only major
transport route crossing the river Wharfe for 4 km downstream (Pool) and 7 km upstream
(Ilkley).

Figure 3: Close-up views from Google Earth of the bridge, floodplain, lanes-park area, and weir.
The inset at right shows more detail of the lanes-park area and the courses of the Moat and Chute.

Historical accounts attribute flooding in the lanes-park area (Figures 1-3) to specific events
raising the river’s level - heavy rainfall and rapid snow-melt - particularly where there have
been antecedent wet ground conditions. Sometimes flooding has occurred because of rain far
to the north-west in the uplands of the Yorkshire Dales, with no rainfall locally or near the
town - a local phenomenon called “the Otley Fresh”. This is a potentially dangerous type of
flooding because it occurs without the warning of heavy local rainfall. The gravelled geology
of the local basin and floodplain means that the water table reacts quickly to a rise in river
levels and infiltration of surface water (whether from rainfall or flood inundation),
contributing to rapid ground-water flow rates.
To alleviate flooding and minimise flood risk more widely within the Wharfe catchment,
several organisations are involved in various Flood Risk Management (FRM) projects.
Specifically, the YDRT is using a catchment management based approach to promote and
implement Natural Flood Management (‘NFM’) in the Upper Wharfe. Their work includes
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hydrological modelling of NFM techniques in the Upper Wharfe Basin, with detailed
modelling contracted to JBA Consulting. Similarly, Leeds City Council (‘Leeds CC’) and the
Environment Agency (‘EA’) are working with consultants Mouchel and Thomas Mackay Ltd
respectively to produce hydraulic models of the Middle and Lower Wharfe. Throughout the
CM process it was clear that collaboration and information sharing with those engaged in
other modelling activities in the Wharfe would be mutually beneficial. Ultimately, the aim is
to have four models covering different parts of the Wharfe as a system, with overlap between
the model domains as appropriate, from which flood risk and mitigation possibilities may be
better understood and disseminated.

3. The Community Modelling Group
Recruiting

Participants

–

interest,

representation

and

transparency
With assistance from Otley Town Council, engagement with the Otley community was done
by invitation, allowing us to target concerned groups (e.g. the pre-existing Otley Flood
Group) and catchment stakeholders (such as the YDRT) who could deliver a diversity of
experiences and priorities in relation to FRM in the town. Otley Town Council helped
pinpoint individuals within the community who had been involved in communicating with
the council and EA after the Boxing Day 2015 floods. Inviting members to join the CM
group made sure that a wide range of experiences were brought to the group. It was crucial to
engage with individuals who were sufficiently interested in FRM to participate throughout all
four meetings and continue to be involved once the university project had finished.
The social scientists interviewed potential local participants in order to clarify what
involvement would entail as well as form an understanding of interested people, establishing
what their perceptions and expectations of the project were. The interviews also allowed us to
establish what knowledge existed within the interested community and what combination of
people would provide both depth and breadth of knowledges and experiences of flooding.
Locally, we sought volunteers who had a good understanding of and interest in flooding in
Otley but were willing to consider multi-scalar explanations and solutions. The representation
of physical flood processes, impacts and management approaches at the catchment scale was
important to us, and we therefore invited members of the YDRT to join us and provide this
perspective. A total of nine interviews were undertaken, each lasting between 20 minutes and
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one hour. Our final OCFM group included flood affected residents, a land agent, an ex-EA
employee, and two YDRT employees.

Knowledge and information scoping
The social scientists collected information about FRM in Otley in four ways. First were the
recruitment interviews allowing us to build a ‘mind map’ of ideas for discussion in the first
meeting and enabled non-group members’ input to be integrated into the meetings and
discussion about how computer models could be used. Secondly, community members were
encouraged to share photographs, newspaper articles, film footage, flood reports and other
media with us before the meeting. Correspondence between the community, the EA and
Leeds City Council was also shared, creating an understanding of the institutional context in
which we were working. Thirdly, information was taken from the EA in the form of river
gauge data and flood reports from 2015. Fourthly, newspaper articles and local news
interviews reporting the flooding in November and December 2015 provided beneficial
insights into the reactions of people and the emergency services immediately after the flood.
This proved helpful in identifying some of the key points of the flood whilst the event was
still fresh in people’s minds.

Project structure – group size and meeting numbers
Nine members – including the two researchers – created a group large enough that
participants could be selected based on their diversity of knowledge and experience, without
diluting the quality and depth of knowledge by having too much varied input that might
hinder discussion and decision-making. Four meetings were held over a five-month period.
It was an important part of our ethic to recognise publicly that people beyond the CM group
had knowledge, information and perspectives that could be included and considered in the
meetings and model decision-making. To maintain transparency and wider public
engagement preventing the research from becoming an exclusive ‘members-only’ affair, we
provided summaries of each meeting to the community via social media and ensured that data
and flood experience information from the wider community would be integrated into our
meetings and the model.
Social media was an invaluable tool for communicating with other Otley residents and was
coordinated by a resident group member. This facilitated quick and honest responsiveness
from others to our work. This openness was carried through the project, and after each
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session a debrief note was shared amongst residents to inform them of the work done in the
group. The work in the group was directed by the objective of creating a computer model for
the community.

4. The Model
In the first Community Modelling session, the scientific modeller explained that flooding is
mainly represented with hydrological or hydraulic models. He explained the key differences
between the models in the relation to the issues of interest to the OCFM group. Table 1
outlines the group’s main considerations for choosing a model. Based on these criteria, the
group decided to use the hydraulic modelling software “HEC-RAS”, developed by the US
Army Corps of Engineers.2 This software allowed the group to meet their criteria, and
importantly is freely available to download and has a considerable volume of accompanying
supporting material on the internet, both in written and video form.
Table 1: Considerations for choosing a flood model

Factor
Scale
Main initial interests

Reasoning
Focus on the local scale – an area little larger than 1km2.
Extent of the local flood inundation; depths of the flooding in
different areas; role and functioning of the main channels, ditches,
drains, and floodplain; the role of groundwater.
Timescales
Test intervention techniques which would have an immediate
effect on the local flooding system, rather than have the lag-time
of years that many NFM and land management techniques are
likely to need before achieving their intended and desired effects.
Other modelling work Avoid unnecessary or excessive overlap with the other modelling
in catchment
work (hydrological or hydraulic) that YDRT, Leeds CC and EA
were carrying out in the catchment.
Relatability for other Produce a model which other residents locally could directly
residents
relate to (i.e. it shows to a reasonable degree of realism what they
experienced during flood events).
Support Material
Ensure relevant and easily accessible material was available
online to support the group during and after the university’s
involvement.

The scientific modeller explained the importance of an incremental way of working to the
group during the first session. The aim was to take things gradually, not slow, but as
2

http://www.hec.usace.army.mil/software/hec-ras/
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proceeding in stages. Given the complexity of the system, with so many different flow paths,
and the potential inclusion of culverts and numerous obstructions, it was thought both
unhelpful and unnecessary to try to achieve complete accuracy and physical realism from the
very beginning. Rather, the style of learning within the CM group was one in which they
allowed themselves to be content with a gradual increase in their knowledge and with it an
increase in the power of the built model to capture the reality of the flooding they had
witnessed. Thus, the initial model results would be expected both to increase knowledge but
also prompt further questions and enquiry, which in turn would lead to the building of better,
more complete models. With this working ethos in mind, the modeller considered what data
would be needed to run the model, and what data sources would assist in acquiring the
information.
The flow paths in the lanes-park area were identified using the Ordnance Survey LiDAR
product3 and topographical survey data of Otley supplied by the EA and Leeds CC (for more
detail of the topographical data see Appendix B). These flow paths include Farnley Lane
(FL), Back Bridge Avenue (BBA), Bridge Avenue (BA), the Chute4, the Moat5,
Wharfemeadows Park (WMP)6, Kell Beck (KB)7, Billams Hill (BH), and the floodplain and
Old Cattle Market site (OCM) on the upstream side of Billams Hill (see Figure 3).
For simplicity and greater clarity, it was decided initially to model FL, BBA, the Moat and
park in isolation to establish a reasonably realistic range of flow discharges and depths along
each of these flow paths. These elements were then linked in one combined model, which
also included the Chute as the main outfall and lower boundary, to explore how the linking of
the system might alter the flows and depths of water in each individual component compared
with the results generated by the isolated models. Further testing was then conducted by
varying the lower boundary condition of the system in the Chute to see what effect this might
have on water depths and flow discharges. Later in the project, initial attempts were also
made to include the flow of water from Farnley Lane and into the park and thence into the
river, following the route of the path located on the upstream side of the old lido building.

3

https://data.gov.uk/dataset/lidar-composite-dtm-50cm1
Surface water drainage channel located higher up Farnley Lane and cut between the Lido and the play park just
upstream of it.
5
A drainage channel fronting the gardens of the houses facing Bridge Avenue.
6
More simply the ‘park’, a recreation area between the river and Bridge Avenue.
7
A long drainage ditch sourced from higher ground upstream of the bridge and some of whose flow is passed
into the Moat.
4
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A more general model of the river and floodplain was also built. The modelled extent covered
the river from about 1 km upstream of the bridge to about 600m downstream of it, the lower
section including the weir and a suitable downstream distance beyond it in order to reduce
lower boundary condition effects (Appendix B). The modeller also built quite simple models
of Kell Beck, with and without a junction linking the Beck to a trench or culvert that flowed
into the river upstream of the bridge.
Part of the learning of the CM group required participants to develop some understanding of
issues which are both practically and scientifically important, for example the use of upper
and lower boundary conditions in the model. Similar issues concerned supercritical flows,
unsteady flow analyses, and Manning’s ‘n’ values.

The former two require a longer

explanation than is appropriate for inclusion in this report, but boundary conditions and
Manning’s ‘n’ are more quickly covered, and a summary of each is given in Appendix B.

5. Modelling results
This is the first time a hydraulic flood modelling exercise has been attempted in detail in the
lanes-park area of Otley. Therefore, the results shown here are unique: new to both the
OCFM group and anyone else accessing the information. A small selection of the findings to
date from the CM exercise are summarised in Table 2.
Table 2: Plausible mid-values selected from a range of model simulations with the HEC-RAS lanespark model, quantifying the conditions at the peak of the flood on Boxing Day, 2015.

Modelled peak
flow discharge
(m3.s-1, or
‘cumecs’)
6.0
Farnley Lane
4.2
Back Bridge
Avenue
0.8
Moat, main open
channel section only

Mean flow velocity Mean flood depth
at peak discharge
(‘stage’) at peak
-1
(m.s )
discharge (m)

0.7
0.8

0.9
1.0

0.3

0.9

The results generated so far should be treated as work in progress, rather than definitive or
final. For the reasons commented on below and later in the conclusions and
recommendations, there is scope for improvement in the model by:
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-

using better input data or calibration data (better observations);

-

modelling the channels in finer detail, with more cross-sections;

-

changing the calculation method used;

-

carrying out an uncertainty analysis of the Manning’s ‘n’ values;

-

making changes to the layout of the network; and so on.

These explorations and improvements can carry on as and to the extent that the OCFM group
wishes, although the participants will still need guidance or instruction on the more technical
modelling related aspects of such work.

Nonetheless, given the care which has been

attempted here to include all the main driving features and variables of the system, the view
taken by the expert modeller is that later results are unlikely to show significant differences
from the results obtained so far, such as those summarised in Table 2.
In addition to the above, and notwithstanding that improvement and further work may take
place, the results obtained to date have enabled the group to understand the characteristics of
flooding in their immediate locality. The information is both quantitative and theoretical.
For example, although at the beginning of the CM project resident group members might talk
in terms of flows being ‘large’ or ‘rapid’ or ‘deep’, they are now able to relate those
qualitative terms to quantities i.e. their understanding has been extended to them being able to
express the flood behaviour in numbers.
Moreover, since these numbers have been generated by a model which is widely known, used
and understood (particularly by practitioners engaged in river and flood management) the
quantification has the potential of being taken seriously. The point here is that once model
results are ‘on the table’, subjective opinion alone is less likely to be sufficient to overturn the
model or its results.

In this way, persons wishing to disprove the model or show its

deficiencies will themselves need to provide modelling which is at least as complete and
credible as that produced by the OCFM group. In addition, the increased understanding of the
local flooding problem can now be made to reach beyond it to a wider community, whether
that be the general public, or more specifically to persons professionally engaged in flooding
and flood management.
The results presented above and others generated during the initial setting up and proving
period of the project were used to form the basis for further model explorations, in which the
models are applied to intervention cases. Intervention cases are those simulations in which
the existing model is adapted to install an intervention measure of some kind which is of
13

interest to the OCFM group, for example an embankment or set of flood gates. This is
explained and commented on in the next section.

6. Potential interventions modelled
During the final meetings, the modeller combined the single component models into one
lanes-park model, and further developed the river-floodplain model to allow the group to
visualise where flood waters spread during peak river flows, and the depths, flow velocities
and discharges in different parts of the system. This visualisation and quantification allowed
the group to discuss the possibility of modelling various management interventions which
had been suggested by the group, the wider community, and the town and city councils.
Taking account of both local expertise about the flood events and the modeller’s skills using
HEC-RAS, the group decided to model the options outlined in Table 3 below. (Appendix B
discusses other possible intervention techniques that were not modelled.)
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Table 3: Potential intervention techniques modelled by the group.
Intervention
technique
Embankment

Bridge at Otley

Flood Gates,
either installed
or mobile

Description

Comments

a. Placing an embankment running
along the floodplain and OCM set
back 50m from the northern bank of
RW, for about 1km upstream of
Otley Bridge. The embankment
would continue south of the bridge
through WMP, to abut the wall of
the old lido.
b. Embankment only on WMP, and
flood gate across openings in wall at
OCM/BH.
c. Embankment WMP, and flood gate
across WMP gate, FL and BBA.
Expand capacity of northern arch of
bridge by setting back the northern river
banks for a given distance up- and
downstream of the bridge; removal of
sediment and rubble from in front of and
under the arch; deepen the channel
under the arch.

a. This would prevent all flood water from the RW flooding the lanes-park
area. A structure 1.3m or so high (up to 1.5 m high in parts of the floodplain)
would provide protection from flood events of up to 500 cumecs. PROVISO:
investigation into the impacts on groundwater, part inundation of the
floodplain, and inputs from KB and BH/FL north would be needed. Some
location specific strengthening of the walls flanking BH and the old Lido
wall might also be needed.
b. Water constrained from entering from RW downstream of bridge across
WMP. Investigation into holding strength of existing wall on BH required.
PROVISO: Issue with groundwater, KB/BH/FL as above.
c. Contained flood-free residential unit created. Effect on emergency services
through route along FL needs to be assessed.

Flood gates to block off BBA at eastern
and western ends. Reliance on each
property having its own flood boards or

Creates a “dry-zone” along BBA, displacing flood water along FL, moat and
WMP, where water depth is raised slightly. FL flood stage likely to increase by
~15cm at river peak discharge of 360-400 cumecs; similar but probably lesser

Results generally indicate that little difference is made to flood depths and
discharges across the floodplain-OCM and WMP areas. Discharge of water
over the floodplain upstream of the bridge is reduced by between 0-10 cumecs
depending where measured, but average flood inundation depth across
floodplain-OCM area is only reduced by about 4 cm. Almost no difference is
made to average flood discharges and water depths across the lanes-park area.
Model may be too simple to show all effects realistically; more detailed
modelling, perhaps in 2-D, may be more informative.
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Increase
capacities of the
moat, Kell Beck
and associated
culverts

doors, at back and front, high and secure increase in flood depth on the moat-park side. Quick installation time possible
enough to withstand increased water (i.e. pre-winter 2017/18).
depth and pressure; also, cellar pumps
with back-up power supply to remove
expected groundwater flows.
a. Moat
a. Moat carrying capacity could be increased from 1 cumecs to 2 cumecs,
b. Culvert
running
under
BH,
maybe up to 3 cumecs at most, assuming the moat is cleared and smooth
eventually connecting KB with the
cemented, and the little foot bridges raised so as to avoid impeding the flow.
Moat and river
Excess water from the Moat spills onto WMP and the gardens of homes in
c. Kell Beck
front of WMP.
b. Culvert carrying capacity can be increased from 1-2 cumecs to perhaps 3 at
most, assuming complete clearance of the culvert, surface smoothing where
necessary and rigorous annual maintenance.
c. KB carrying capacity increased from ~1 cumecs to 2 cumecs, perhaps up to 3
cumecs at most, assuming it is completely cleared, and smooth cemented or
concreted. Excess water spills onto OCM field, where it mixes with water
coming off the river.
Individually these interventions would have marginal impact on the total flood discharges
passing through the lanes-park zone. However, if combined with other intervention measures,
they may sufficiently reduce the flood discharges and inundation depths to prevent flooding in
lanes-park area properties.

Weir

Reduce height of weir by 0.5 meters

This change makes almost no difference to flood inundation depths and
discharges in the floodplain-OCM area upstream of the bridge, where the
average change in depth is only about 1 cm or less. On the downstream side,
however, across the lanes-park area, average inundation depths are reduced by 7
to 11 cm, depending upon where the figure is measured. The averaged
reduction in discharge is between 0.5 and 1 cumecs. The present model may be
too simple to show all effects realistically; more detailed modelling, perhaps in
2-D, may be more informative.
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7. Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions of the Community Modelling project
Most significantly, the project demonstrated that detailed, locally appropriate and credible
results can be obtained from working closely with concerned groups who have direct
experience of events or are passionate about finding effective solutions to local
environmental controversies. This project demonstrated that collaborative efforts between
academics and concerned citizens can produce new and original knowledge. Seeking outputs
which stretched beyond model validation and collaboration as objectives, the modelling
group was able to guide the direction of modelling and in so doing ensure that the project’s
outputs were both locally relevant and accepted. The methodology exemplified how
transparent, iterative and locally-informed modelling can achieve results which both simulate
flood events and provide quantitative starting points for discussing mitigation techniques.
Proposed mitigation techniques were important for engaging interest outside the group
amongst government authorities including Leeds CC and the EA, and community members
more widely. Although the group understands that any intervention suggestion must be
thoroughly tested and investigated by other professional modelling consultants, the
identification of key mitigation opportunities has brought forward the possibility that
effective, locally informed flood risk management may occur in Otley.

Collective learning
The modelling process allowed mutual learning to occur in an iterative manner. All group
members learned about the complexity of the local hydrology and hydraulics, and in doing so
realised that multiple management approaches must be thoroughly assessed. The academics
were able to understand the difficulty of working with non-proprietary HEC-RAS software
and the challenges non-experts might encounter in its use. Non-academic group members
were exposed to scientific and technical terms which helped them to understand and
communicate better with professionals in the field. The modelling process enabled local
residents to visualise, discuss and understand the flooding process affecting them. The project
organisers were able to assess the practicality of spreading the methodology and modelling
ethic into other hydrological spheres, and the likelihood of decision-makers applying this
boundary-pushing methodology to their own projects.
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The expert modeller learned that local knowledge provides an immediate link with local
observations. These are needed for model calibration which was carried out informally to see
that model outputs matched reasonably closely what people remember seeing on the day of
the flood or what is evidenced in video footage and photographs. Furthermore, the approach
allowed ideas from people who live with flood risk to be brought into the modelling.
Therefore, it was not the expert modeller alone who decided how the modelling should be
carried out. The modeller learnt that the CM method allows the research to be grounded in
reality, thus maintaining the aim of the project in the context of the flood problem. It also
provides the opportunity to access other information sources from outside the immediate
group, which a modeller might otherwise not been aware of if working alone.

Recommendations for other groups interested in Community
Modelling
Our key recommendation for other interested groups is to ensure that the group has the
capacity to investigate, communicate and sustain a modelling process. It should be borne in
mind that hydrological or hydraulic computer modelling requires specialised knowledge and
skill and therefore an experienced modeller should be sought. This may include a member of
the community with modelling experience, or someone from a local rivers trust or
environmental charity. This involvement is critical in engaging participants and ensuring that
the work produced is soundly based in accepted science and method, and credible for
authorities one may want to communicate findings with. Working collaboratively with a
charity or trust that is part of the hydro-social network may be important in helping the
group’s work travel beyond the group to decision makers and funders.
We also recommend that group members are carefully chosen, via interview, to establish the
breadth of knowledge available within the concerned group, and to enable an appropriately
representative selection of participants. To maintain transparency and iterative working, we
suggest a group member be responsible for communicating the group’s findings with other
community members who are interested in the work being done.
Once the modelling begins, group members – including the expert modeller - must be
prepared to have their ideas changed and challenged, and their knowledge reshaped. It must
be emphasised that modelling need not be perfect to be useful, and that a group should adopt
an incremental learning approach, accepting that deeper insight into a flood system may only
be attained with time, and perhaps after multiple mistakes and false starts. To facilitate group
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learning, it is vital that participants attempt to use and understand the model between
meetings. It is therefore necessary that members can access working data throughout the main
modelling phase of the project.
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APPENDIX A
Participatory Modelling
Participatory modelling (PM) refers to the involvement of lay people in a modelling process
which would traditionally be carried out by scientific researchers or technical consultants
(Hare, 2011). PM can be understood as a form of public engagement with environmental
science (Rowe and Frewer, 2005). There are several reasons for applying PM as a public
engagement strategy according to the academic literature. Some of the motives have been
discussed in relation to examples case studies of water management practices. The literature
shows that the extent of stakeholder involvement in modelling lies on a spectrum, presented
in Table A.8
Table A: Different forms of participation in modelling. Based on Rowe and Frewer (2005:255) and
Callon (1999).

Flow of information
Public Communication and

Education
Sponsor/Scientist
Public Consultations and

Feedback
Sponsor/Scientist
Public Debate

Sponsor/Scientist
Public Participation in Coproduction of knowledge
Sponsor/Scientist

Public Representatives
Stakeholders

/

Public Representatives
Stakeholders

/

Public Representatives
Stakeholders

/

Public Representatives
Stakeholders

/

At its most crude, PM may be a form of public communication and education. Here,
modelling is used as a as a tool to teach or transfer information or ideas (Rowe and Frewer,
2005). It may be a mechanism to convince people of a certain perspective or argument
8

It is important to recognise that PM projects are unlikely to fit into only one category but may span a number
of engagement styles, depending on the project phase or particular aim (Hare, 2011). It is important to consider
when planning a PM project what the motivations for engagement are, how the engagement process will be
carried out and what outcomes the project wishes to achieve.
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communicable via the model interface. Used purely in this manner, public engagement may
be seen as an end, rather than a means to an end (Rowe and Frewer, 2000).
PM’s most common format is the engagement of participants to improve model quality and
application to a given scenario via a consultation and feedback processes (Hare, 2011). This
may be done by inviting stakeholders to provide data or opinion on a model’s accuracy in
representing a system. This is a unidirectional interaction where group participants may have
limited or no input in the actual model creation process. An example includes stakeholder
validation and suggestions for the improvement of a land-use model in the Scottish Grampian
Mountains (Polhill et al, 2010).
PM can support stakeholder groups’ understanding of a system to improve management
suggestions and communication between stakeholders by building a bidirectional information
flow system (Voinov and Bousquet, 2010; Hare, 2011). This is often done to improve the
legitimacy and acceptance of decision-making outcomes, as well as to improve public trust in
scientific processes (Hare, 2011; Irwin, 2009). Democratisation of decision-making therefore
begins here, and stakeholders have some iterative influence on the modelling content.
Carrying out PM in such a format also creates a communication tool to bridge divides
between stakeholders and decision makers, by presenting ideas and perspectives in a format
which both parties understand and can afford legitimacy towards. An example of this
includes the Iskar river basin in Bulgaria, where the integration of varying perspectives from
different stakeholders was used to develop a model (Daniell et al, 2010). This allowed
different flood and drought management strategies to be visualised and communicated
between stakeholders to engage individuals in public debate.
With full co-production of a model, information does not move upwards or downwards
between scientists/sponsors and lay participants, but circulates between them (Landström et
al 2011). Through this process, a diverse group of voices and perspectives are included in the
modelling and are given equal weight. This allows both scientists and stakeholders to learn
together and creates a democratic model-production process. Significantly, the modelling
process, the model’s content and its boundaries are influenced by the stakeholder. This form
of PM ensures that stakeholders are involved at all stages of the modelling process, and that
the aim and scope of modelling is decided by group participants. The Community Modelling
research project in Otley, Yorkshire is one example of such a PM process.
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Participatory Modelling for the co-production of knowledge
Building on the work of Stengers (2005) and Callon et al (2009), Landström et al (2011) used
PM to capitalise on events or processes which generate local controversy. Following a period
of public debate regarding flood risk management, they chose local flood risk management as
a local matter of concern that could allow for collaborative work between scientists and
concerned local residents, working to overcome an enviro-political impasse which had
developed on the issue (Rabeharisoa and Callon, 2004). Their Environmental Competency
Group (ECG) methodology was applied in Pickering, North Yorkshire and demonstrated that
new, original knowledge may be produced by modelling a flood controversy.
Importantly, the group worked slowly, using different social science methodologies to
generate data with group members to overcome the flood management impasse that had
developed in the town over a number of years. This helped support the exploratory nature of
the methodology, enabling the hydrological processes at work to be understood from multiple
perspectives (Whatmore 2009). The group was therefore allowed to follow a modelling
format that facilitated the evaluation of different catchment management options. By
following these priorities, and beginning to unravel people’s perspectives, the working group
tried to set their work apart from typical PM projects by questioning the contribution that
traditional science was making to the modelling process, rejecting simple model adaptation
mechanisms and reaching beyond validation and stakeholder collaboration as objectives.

From academic literature to Otley
Building upon the ethic of exploratory collaboration with local stakeholders and interested
parties which was implemented in Pickering, the case-study of PM in Otley was born. In
many ways, the different modes of participatory engagement were encompassed within this
project. It was foreseen as necessary to deliver a background education of catchment
hydraulics (i.e. teaching) and to facilitate discussion and debate about the causes and
solutions to local flooding issues. The community’s priorities were discussed and evaluated
within sessions with the academics to inform which computer model would be most
appropriate to use and the modelling subject. Furthermore, volunteers were involved in
gathering, collating and applying data for use in the model. In this respect, the group
participated with the front-end development by choosing the model, its boundaries and
components.
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The CM sessions equipped the volunteers with computer modelling skills which required
them to learn by doing, and support was provided to participants who wanted to continue
experimenting with modelling at home. During the sessions, the geomorphologist presented
the modelling work he had done based on group feedback and discussion, which enabled the
group to give opinion on the accuracy and relevance of different elements of the model and
suggest alterations. The project also followed a co-production of knowledge engagement
format, in that both modeller and group learnt about processes within the local catchment and
explored together potential solutions, evaluating the utility of modelling each of them.
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APPENDIX B
HEC-RAS
In its basic mode of operation, HEC-RAS requires an area of interest to be treated as a system,
with upper (upstream) and lower (downstream) boundaries. The usual approach is for a
channel network to be set up within the system, representing the main flow pathways and
possible inundation zones. Each channel or zone is itself represented as a series of cross
sections, which must be derived from elevation data, so a primary task in setting up HECRAS for a system is to obtain suitable elevation data which can then be abstracted and
processed into a form usable as cross sections in the model.

Elevation data used in the Otley CM project
The Ordnance Survey LiDAR product, which is available to researchers via Government web
sources, provides elevation data in the form of tiles in an orthogonal grid at a spacing defined
in the source. For the work conducted here, the modeller decided that a fine resolution (50
cm) was needed, to capture in sufficient detail the layout of roads, paths, ditches and drains,
houses, and so on. Even this, however, was somewhat problematical to use in that smaller
structures such as garden walls were not sharply identifiable in the LiDAR. At this point, the
cooperation of Leeds CC and the EA was very helpful. The modeller learned from Leeds CC
that a detailed survey of Otley (including the lanes-park area) had been carried out in 2003. A
full set of pdf format images of this survey was provided to the modeller, on behalf of the CM
group, for use in the modelling project. The survey itself was conducted by Survey Systems
Ltd for the consultants Halcrow, who in turn had been asked by the EA to carry out the survey
on behalf of Leeds CC.
A task of file conversion and processing was then required to make the data more easily
usable for HEC-RAS cross-section abstraction. Once this was completed, the main flow paths
in the lanes-park area were identified, with a view to begin locating cross-sections for use in
the HEC-RAS model.

Boundary conditions
Once the main layout of the channel network and other zones was completed in HEC-RAS,
the water flows across the system domain were considered. Water flows through the system in
HEC-RAS are simulated by introducing water inflows at the upstream boundary and
stipulating outflow conditions at the downstream boundary. Boundaries are both physical and
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hydrological representations of reality which are incorporated into the modelled system. The
HEC-RAS software then applies the equations of flow to the channel network and other
features of the system depending on how it has been modelled, ensuring that the boundary
conditions are satisfied and that the flows within the system itself, along the various channels
or other flooded areas, are numerically in agreement with the flow equations.
An important point arising from this is that the upstream and downstream boundaries, and
their conditions, must be selected with some care. On the one hand, they need to be far
enough away from the main part of the system which is of interest so that they do not
introduce spurious or untrustworthy results because of numerical artefacts (these are usually
caused by the way the equations of flow are solved within the software program). On the
other hand, they need to be close enough to the focus of the model so that few if any further
unknowns about the system are introduced into the model, whose values have to be assumed
to allow the model to run. Ideally, a more thorough modelling exercise than has been
attempted here would have included a full exploration of changing the upper and lower
boundary conditions in all the models to demonstrate what effects these have, and this point
was explained to the CM group.

Manning’s ‘n’ values
The Manning equation is both very useful and ubiquitous, being used in water engineering,
hydrology and the geosciences throughout the world. It allows flow velocities to be predicted
from the local water depth and gradient, the velocity varying with the inverse of the value of a
flow resistance factor, termed Manning’s ‘n’: thus, for a given depth and gradient, the lower
the n, the higher the velocity, and vice versa.
The problem with the equation is that n values cannot be predicted or derived from physical
principles; rather they must be inferred from observation. Although there are numerous
sources of Manning’s n values, whether in textbooks, technical and scientific papers or in
open sources on the internet, and these often list values for n to use for specific surfaces or
structures, ultimately the selection of n in a model is a matter of choice based on experience
and judgement. Although the expert modeller had used best judgment in the choice of n
values used in both the lanes-park and river-floodplain models, the possibility arises that the
CM group can do better than this. A full exploration of the effects of varying the n values in
the models has not been attempted, owing to lack of time.
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Other intervention techniques not included in the group’s initial
modelling
 Widening the river generally, for a greater distance upstream and downstream of the
bridge and weir, either on one or both banks;
 Deepening of the river’s main channel by dredging upstream and downstream of the
bridge and weir;
 Incorporating gated sluices in the weir to lower the weir’s effective crest height during
high flows and therefore lower surface elevations and flood depths by WMP and to an
extent on the OCM area;
 Keeping groundwater levels below a critical value using drainage pipes and sumps,
perhaps triggered by sensors, and placed in the upstream floodplain, mainly in the
OCM;
 Closing the moat completely from the upstream side, and restoring the old open
drainage trench on the upstream side of the Billams Hill wall, possibly also turning the
wall by the Moat into a proper flood defence to protect the gardens and houses
fronting WMP;
 Removing Otley Bridge and replacing it with a new bridge without arches, or, as an
alternative, removal of some of the piers and widening and strengthening of the
remaining arches and structure. (The possibility of the total loss of Otley bridge and its
replacement should not be excluded as a realistic management option, given what
occurred at Tadcaster in the 2015 floods. Redesign and restructuring of the existing
bridge, whilst likely to be an expensive task, could yet prove to be cheaper over the
long term than continued maintenance of the present and aging structure and
construction of some of the other flood reduction structures noted above.)
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